Hennepin Waypoint is a web application that works on a smart phone, computer or tablet. For those experiencing homelessness or financial hardships it provides easy access to services and resources. Just click on a category and sub-category to display a list of services, then pick a service to display important information and the helpful map.

Return to category list.  
Display general map.  
Toggle the nearest service or all services. Requires the device’s locational services be turned on.  
Green markers show open, red closed, and a blue marker indicates check hours within the service listing for more information.  
Zoom to the site on map. The mapped service will be highlighted in the list.  
The Description section includes information on the provider, services and any additional instructions.  
These sections list any eligibility requirements such as referrals or age and required documents like ID, driver’s license, or proof of residency.  
Click on the layers icon in the upper right corner of the map and check other services on, or aerial photos.  
Click on a bus stop, route, or service to display information. Note that 6 services are listed at the one site below. Click on the arrow pointing right to scroll through the services.

This application is continuously updated with new services, so it is suggested to check often. Always contact the provider directly during the holidays to confirm limited hours.